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B,ob Staak to· be new coach 
By MIKE BACHM~N 
New1 Gue1.-wr1ter 
Rod Shearer, vice-president for 
student development, announced 
the signing of Bob Stf!ak as Xavier's 
new basketball coach and future 
athletic director at an afternoon 
press conference last Wednesday in 
the Dolly . Cohen Lounge of the 
O'Connor Sports Center. . 
The meeting was well-attended by 
members of the local media; XU ad-
ministration, faculty, students and 
alumni, many of whom were wearing. 
buttons proclaiming "BACK 
STAAK~" 
As the top assistant coac.h at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Staak, 
31, helped ·to lead the Quakers to a 
' fourth place finish in the N.C.A.A. 
t,aurnament, including upsets over 
North Carolina and Syracuse .. · .. 
. As Dr. William Daily, chairman 
of the Xavier. Athletic Board com-
mented, Staak is "simply the best 
coaching prospect In the country for 
our situation. We feel extremely (or-
tunate to be able to bring Bob to 
Xavier." 
Staak stated that there are various 
reaSOf!S why _he Wanted the job at 
Xavier. First, he spoke of the com· 
mitment of the Xavier administra-
tion in. helping the basketball 
program regain its ·former 
prominence. He added that Xavier is 
a name recogni~ed throughout the 
nation as an excellent institution, a 
situation that makes it easier for 
recruitment. Perhaps the main 
reason why the Xavier job interested 
him was, however, that he considers 
XU a "sleeping giant" with the 
potential for a tremendous_ basket-
ball program. 
The XU Selection Committee set 
some high criteria for the new Xavier 
coach; and for this. they received 
some:critic.iism from tho8e whp said 
the committee was "looking for a 
saint." 
Responding to criticisms such a~ 
these, Daily said that, '.'He (Staak) 
has all of the qualities we"were look-
ing for. Personally, heisanextreme-
ly hard-working, caring, dedicated 
and sensitive person. He is also an 
outstanding basketball· strategist, 
and an-excellent recruiter. He is a 
very bright, competent arid 
charismatic person who has real con-
fidence in his own abilities; He meets 
.all of the criteria we set up at the out~ 
· set of our· search and is the person 
capable of taking Xavier basketball 
to the very high goals we a'rc com-
mitted to." · 
Coach Staak comes highly 
recommended to the Xavier post. 
Rollie Massimino, head· coach at 
Villanova, said, "I would hire him in 
a minute. My son play,s for·him at 
Penn, and he thinks Bob is the back-
bone of the Penn staff. He is great 
with kids." 
Dave Gavitt, U.S. Olympic 
Basketball Coach, formerly at 
Providence, said that "Bob has a 
tremendous future. He has an ex-
tremely uausual flair and sense for 
the game of basketball. He is ex-
tremely ·well organized." And 
probably the most interesting quote 
came from Don Casey, head coach 
of Penn's cross-town rival, Remple: 
"Good person, excellent assistant, 
outstanding job of recruiting ... I am 
happy to have him get the hell out of 
this area." 
Staak has spent the past week tak-
ing care of administrative details, 
getting familiarized with Xavier and 
. Cincinnati, and began recruiting the 
day after he arrived in town. 
New heed basketball coach Robert St1~k. Photo court11r of Sport• lnlorm•llon 
African official speaks 
By MICHELLE TOCORZIC Petroleum Exporting Countries, 
New• si.n Writer . :_ which ahs ·a great bearing on the 
BiilfiOSf discuSses Millison· cise··· 
In spite of the activity 'M\nulti- · Nigerian· ei;:onomy, according . t~ 
national corporations in Nigeria, Jolaoso. He explained the increase 
"we will°develop nonetheless" were- in oil prices last week (9%) as the 
Nigerian Ambassador to the United.. o~y way Nigeria can keep develop-
States Olujimi Jolaoso's words to ment in process. When the cost of 
the 'Third World .forum at Xavier, living goes up, the cost of drilling 
March 27. Jolaoso's addressfOcusea·· ·-arid" refining oil goes up, and that is 
on Nigeria's involvement in the U.S. how Nigeria survives, Joiaciso said: 
ei;<momy. The .Political framework at the 
present ·_~iffi.e __ in. Nigeria is under-
. Jolaoso -has had a loitg caree'r of going a- structural:charige-; accoro-
political involvement in Nigeria. He ing to the ambassador. Nigeria is 
was one of the pioneers in Nigerian presently under an elected military 
foreign relations when that nation government. By October I, 1979, it 
.became independent in 1960. ·Since will switch. to a two party system. 
then, he has represented Nigeria in The government will consist of a 
the Federal German Republic, Senate 'a~d a House of Represen-
Liberia, Sierra Leone, New York tatives, modeled much after the U.S. 
and London. Congress, but with "some revisions," 
By KEN_MENKl:IAUS 
New• '"" wr111r 
After listening to.Vincent Bugliosi 
speak in Kelley At~ditorium . last 
Thursday evening, ':·the . standing-
room only crowd could easily believe 
how perswis!v~ t~is m~n is in a court 
of law.. ·. · . 
coverage and popularity of the trials. 
He felt that people were attracted to 
the case because of the bizarre cir- . 
cum_stances surrounding th.e entire 
Manson family and the-violent; ar-
bitrary murders ~hey committed. 
Manson was a unique - mass 
murderer, Bugliosi added, in that he 
was highly intelligent and that he got 
other people to actually commit his 
murders for him. · 
Analysis 
Bugliosi, prosecuting attorney for 
the sensational Charles Manson 
family murder trials· of'l969 and 
author of the best-seller Helter 
Skelter., captivated his audience with 
his' recounting of the incredible 
eve11t~- surrounding the. trial, in 
which Manson and several members Relishing the· topic as though he 
of"liis ~family. were> convicted· of · were proud to be responsible forput-
murdering Sharon Tate and Tony- ting Manson· behind bars, Bugliosi 
and Marie Lebianca,- emphasized the powerful but evil 
Smooth · and unpretentious, ability the genius Manson had to 
Bugliosi devoted the fil:st portion of dominate and control the minds of 
his lecture to sundry points of in- · his followers. Manson conviriced his 
terest in the case, ranging in topics family that he was both Christ and 
from Manson's· unhappy childhood '. the devil, basing his philosoJ>hY on 
to. the LSD and mind control in the _ ·the Book of Reveliltions and . the 
Manson family to the mysterious Beatles, who;_ he felt, were sending 
murder of Manson's defense at-- him direct messages through their 
torney in the :middle of the trial. .. songs, .. . . . . 
Bugliosi neatly :summarized a· trial · Obyioilsly, ··this · philosophy . of 
that is recorded ·on 35,000 pages of . · Mans.on's sounds far-fetched, and as 
documents-in one' fascinating hour Bugliosi related this to this audience 
before· an8wering questions. One of he dismissed each of the mysterious 
the . topics ··that:. most ·· interested;· c'?incidences surround~ng Man·son 
Bugliosi seemed to be the heavy · .wtth a nonchalant attitude. In es~ 
- .';' . "_"". : •. . . • .. " . ' l 
·· . . . . . . . . . Photo br Anne.K. Abate 
Mr. v1r1cent Buglloal took llme after his talk to sign 1utogr1ph1. 
sence, his casual treatment of the 
subject of Manson's powers was 
Bugliosi's greatest weapon for 
convincing his audience that in fact 
Manson did possess a special and 
diabolic force and an inexplicable tie 
with the Beatles through their White 
Album. 
Bugliosi's masterful manipulation 
of his listeners began when he ex-
plained how, as he first met Manson 
in a twenty minute staring contest, 
his watch stopped cold dead - but 
he insisted that it was only coin-
Bugllo1i lo page 7 
·According to Jolaoso, Nigeria is said Jolaoso. He did not disclose 
the second leading importer of crude what those revisions were. 
oil to the U.S., and oil itself accounts The·. Third World Forum is an 
for over 90 percent of Nigeria's ex- · attempt at Xavier to further examine 
ports and foreign earnings. In ad<ii- the concept of advanced countries 
tion to oil, Nigeria produces cotton, assisti'ng the Third World with its 
cocoa, peanuts, ground _nuts, palm development process. It is sponsored 
oil, and tin. Nigeria is also a member by the Afro-American Students 
of OPEC, the Organization of Association. 
Confli~t in Ireland topic of films 
By KAREN KRAFT 
New1 Staff Writer 
Two weeks ago, only several days 
after Americans celebrated their 
Irish heritage, thirty bom!>s explod•. 
ed in the city of Belfast in Northern 
Ireland. This was the latest incident 
.· in the history of violent conflict that 
has been plaguing the Ulster popula-
tion for one hundred years. 
A pair of -films will be offered in 
the next two weeks that will enable 
the Xavier community to learn more 
about the · situation in Northern 
Ireland. The films are sponsored by 
Alpha Sigma Nu, and will explore 
the political background of the con-
flict as well as its effects on the peo-
ple.· · 
The first film entitled Ireland: The 
Making of a Republic, will be shown 
on Tuesday, April 10, at 8 p.m. in 
Alter B-2. It is the story of the 
development of the republic from 
the Easter rising in 1916 to the civil 
rights movement in the 1960's. The 
film is a documentary which includes 
newsreel footage, still photos, and 
actual interviews with people who 
were involved in the struggle. 
Thi: second film, entitled A Sense 
of Loss, will be shown the following 
Library director named 
By DON TASSONE 
A11ocl1t1 Editor 
. · . mons College in Boston.· She is 
currently completing her doctoragc 
program at Simmons. Ms. Mary Arin. Griffin, . ~SLS, 
has been named Xavier's new library 
director, effective July I. This was 
announced Monday by Rev. Francis 
Brennan, S.J. vice-pr,esident for 
academic affairs at X.U. 
The library had· been headed 
th'roughout the 1978-79 year by Dr. 
Roger Fortiit, professor of history. 
who acted as interim director. 
Ms. Griffin received both her D.S. 
and M.A. degrees from Penn'State 
University and herMSLSfromSim-
Formerly head of circulation and 
building services at Wessell Library, 
Tufts University, Ms. Griffin has 
served as a professional librarian at. 
Penn State for two years. 
The decision marks the end of a 
search process begun by a specially 
appointed .university committee 
. formed ·Jast October. Brennan said 
the x.u .. administration is. "most 
happy and satisfied" with that com- . 
mittee's final. decision. · 
Tuesday, April 17, at 7 p.m. in Alter 
8·2. The film is directed by M. 
Ophuls, an award-wi~ning 
documentary film~maker, and ex-
plores the current troubles in 
Northern Ireland particularly in 
terms of the impact on its people. It 
presents interviews with people from 
both sides, providing a feel for what 
it is like to live in constant terror. 
Vincent Canby, film critic for The 
New York Times, calls A Sense of 
Loss a "montage. of grief composed 
of interviews and newsreels." He 
states that "Ophul's documentary 
style, which allows subjects to speak· 
for themselves, isn'.t adequate for the 
job of explaining the issues now at 
stake in Northern Ireland. His uni-
que gift is in coaxing humanity out 
of the survivors of a tragic problem 
and in providing not answers, but a 
sense of understanding." 
According to Dr. Richard Gruber, 
moderator of Alpha Sigma Nu, peo-
ple should try to attend both films in 
order to get maximum value out of 
the series. "The first film presents the 
political and economic conflicts that 
have existed in Ireland; the second 
film presents only the human cle-
ment· of fhe problem," Gruber 
stated. 
The films are free and open to the 
public. 
.• 1 
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By BERT J. DAHM 
The Committee investigating languagerequirements wishes to invite 
all Xavier students to an open discussion concerning "the role of 
foreign languages in the core curriculum." Since this is a topic of im-
portance, students are encouraged to attend and share their views with· 
the committee. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, April.18, at 
1:30 in Alter 291. If you have any further questions or comments please 
contact Dr. Wentersdorf or any one of the other committee members. 
Written responses can still be submitted to any one of the commi.ttee 
members. · 
• • • • • • 
Detailed descriptfons of next year's "A Walking Tour of Paris"may 
be obtained: (I) at the Information Desk of the University ~enter, (2) 
at the Registrar's Office, (3) at the University switchboard _:_ main .. 
floor of Hinkle Hall, or(4)from Dr.Tboma5J,.Bugos---: Hinkle Half. 209. ; :. : .. ,'•' . . 
•••••• 
The people of Bellarmine Chapel would like to announce the 
schedule for Holy Week: Holy Thursday- 8:00 p.m., Good Friday-
8:00 p.m., Easter Vigil - 9:00 p.m. Easter Sunday Masses will be at' 
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.; the usual S:OO p.m. and 7:30 p.m. will not be 
celebrated. There will, though, be a special Mass at 7:00 ·p.m. - in 
Spanish - sponsored by the Xavier Spanish Club> 
.. •·•.. , 
Anyone interested in being a member of the Student.Government 
Financial Board or the Student Activities Budget Board for the 1979-
1980 school year please call BobGalovic (3876) or the Student Govern-
ment Office (3560), and leave your name, class and phone number as 
soon as possible. · 
•••••• 
Grab your little sister or brother and introduce tlienuo XU during · 
Lil's Sibs Weekend, April 20-22 ~ponsored by Student Government. Ac-
tivities will vary from a trip to the Cindnnati Zoo to an ice cream social 
t~ the .xu ~layers pr?<luc~ion of the musical "GirlGrazy," Registra-
tion will be m the Umvers1ty Center front lobby on Friday, April 20, 
from 3 to 7 p.m. The price of the weekend per sib is $10. 
• • • • • • 
· T~e Soph~m~re class will sponsor a dance this Saturday night, 
April 7, begmmng at 9:00 p.m. in the Cafe. Admission is $1.00 and 
~efreshmen.ts will ~e 25 cents. Music is ~y. l:l!!Y-WYre~ Any sophomore 
mte;:re~ted m helping out please contact Mike. Rolfes (281-1950), or 
Bob Rosing (3179). · 
•••••• 
This week is: R.OTC weekin the s~te of .Olli<>, _by,,proclamation of 
Governor Rhodes. Events oncampusforthetemaiitderofthe'week in·· 
. elude .rappelling off the stadiµm, a rifle.mateh, anq a. three mile run. 
. The rifle match arid'.tll¢.three mile run have a first prize of $25. . 
.· .• .. . .. ~. ;-,·.>',: .. :.~ •••••• 
- The St. Vincen(<f~'.;~fJJ.SoCiety will be delivering.baskets offood to 
. . needy families ~'..8.~,ll~ne ~ari~h Saturday, Api-il 7, to heip oti{ 
those needy. fami11e~·,dµi;~~g this Easter Season. If yop would like to 
help out, call Bonni~:(J~?:~J! Rob (3362), or Mary Beth (3250): .... 
· ... · ............. -... ~•..... . . . 
. Fr;. G~or~e T~aub wifl p(cifess final vows in the Society of Jesus dur-
mg the Easter V 1gi~ lit~rgy in Bellarrriine Chapel, Saturday, April 14, at 
9:00 p.m. All are mv1ted to the celebration. 
".. . ..... 
Campus Activities 
Thurs., Apr. 5 Purchase Association, Fordham Rm., 9:00 p.m. 
Water Volleyball, Sports Center, 3:30-close 
_ · Canoe Outing, meet at Sports Center, I p.m. 
IM Darts ". . · . 
Fri., f pr. 6 Film: '.'Julia'', Theatre, I :30 and 8 p.m. 
X.U .F.q.E.D.G,: Dr. Daniel W. Geeding-:-- "Neuro-
Linguistic Programming," Faculty Conference Rm., 
Hinkle Hall, 1:30 p.m. . 
· Junior Prom, Scheuller's Wildwood Rm., 9 p.m. 
Learni~ and Behavior, Terrace Rm., 8:30 p.m. 
International Students Association Ping-pong 
Tournanient1 Games ~m., 6 p.m. 
Sat., Apr. 7 Easter Egg Hunt for Handicapped Children, info 
available at Sports Center, 12:30 p.m. 
International Students Association Dance, Hearth 
Rm., 8:30 p.m. · . .. 
Sun., Apr. 8 Piano Concert: Dickran Atamian, Theatre,3:00p.m. 
Alpha Sigma Nu Dinner, Terrace Rm., 3:00 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Regis Rm., 7;00 p.m~ 
_Baseball Game, XU vs. John Carroll, home, 11:00 
a.m. 
Mond., Apr. 9 Honors Convocation, Theatre, 1:30 p.m. with recep-
tion following in the Terrace Rm;, . 
Community Orchestra, Terrace Rm., 7 p.m. 
. PRSSA, Regis Rm., 5:30 p.m. 
Tues., Apr. 10 Sailing Club Mtg., Fordham Rm., 7 p.m. 
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shopper is either forced to be very These are ~cordings tl)at ;·are: not The biggesq1roblem facing .this 
discriminating in his purchases. or authorized by the record c()nipariies type gf operatiori·i~ to get people.to 
own the better part of Fort Knox; but as Kirby says, "They're.if popular come in and give it a try'. 'The idea of 
An alternative for the avid record item and we try to ·keep ·~lteni well- "used" ·records-does· not. appeal to 
buyer has apPt:ared O!l the scene in . stocked;" '. ' ,. ·.· : ·Oc-: ;.. ..... ._ most peop!O. Kirby off~rs ·:soajle 
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you can afford to experiment with by estimates he started out with 6,()()9 . t~rested in, we11. be more th!lil wiHipg 
your musical selections. records for sale and by nowhasnfore ·_to p)ay it (or you;·lfyou don'th~ve. 
· . One such siore. is Everybody's. than doubled that figure.'. The system the ti.rile· for that we' :giVl yQiJii 
·Records .at 6!06 ~<;>n~gomery Rd. works alon~ these li":es; An~ old .guara~tee9.name~:three ~ys ~O:f~~ 
O~ner Jim K11:by admits he opened ~ecords you v~'grown tared ~( 1~~1.1~ . . 11!1Ylhmg . wr~ng,~~n · ~lbur.n.s~ s~fl!ft..B 
the shop six months ago "because mg to or new ones you feel hke usmg for-.$2 and. up~"; ·· - I.,• : . ,,.;:.._,. 
I'm a frustrnted r0ck 'n roller. I love for frishees are f~ir gaine for beirig So the· riext tun~ 'yoti're in::~he 
to.he.aroWldmusicandthiscertainly bought, with· ·the· exact .. amoqpt . mood.toset.out:on'a·record.excur:. 
gives· me a chance to do just that. ~epending on, t~e quality and con~i- sion, give Everyb6dy's a try. W:ld1 
Besides, I can't tell you how nice it is tton of the. record. as. well·a8 how today's prices, you can't afford~~iiot . 
to be self-employed." many are already present in.the-in-,~· to> . · · · · · · · · 
By MOU,Y MASSET 
Copr Editor 
A few year& ago the filni industry 
was big on filnis about friendships 
between men .. Then it shifted its 
focus to friendships between women. 
This theme has produced several fine 
films and one of the best is Julia 
which will be shown at Xavier this 
Friday. 
Julia is the story of playwright 
Lillian Hellman's search for. her 
., .. _ .. 
childhood · friend Julia. Instead, 
Julia finds her and asks Hellman to 
Preview 
. ... 
·'-, 
smuggle a large sum of money·into 
Germany which the underground 
will use to ·bribe guards t!> -release 
Jews from Nazi camps. Hellman 
agrees and her trip takes up the last 
halfOf:the film. . 
·:..the. 'time frame is rather com-
plicated. The superstructure is. tlie 
older Hellman looking back. Within 
that .frame is. the young playwright 
searching for and finding· her lost 
friend. Fla Sh backs to their youth are · 
frequent. -The film is so well done, 
however, that the time· reference 
never becomes a problem. 
Atamian·will ·excite Xavier 
- .Jane Fonda gives an incredible 
perfonnance ·as Lillian·· Hallman. 
Vanessa· Redgrav~ won an academy 
award for her performance as Julia. 
. The supporting cast boasts the likes 
of Jason Robards, Ma:ximillian 
By GREG BARKER 
Ari• I Enier .. im;.enU!dllOr 
Dynamic -young keyboard artist 
Dickran Atamian has overwhelmed 
audiences and critics alike through 
bi~ ~xtraordinary musicianship, and 
will offer Xavier stutlents an oppor-
tunity to see his unique talents this 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the University 
Center Theatre. Tickets are $5 with 
st\ldents paying half-price . 
Review 
Born in Chicago of Armenian des-
cent, Atamian's principal teachers 
inelude John Perry and Jorge Bolet. 
His career is already studded with 
singular achievements - First Prize 
Winner of. the SOth Anniversary 
Naumburg Piano Competiton in 
1975 at age twenty, the distinction of 
playing the only major solo recital at 
the Library cif Congress during the_ 
Presidential Inaugural Week . in 
1977, recipient of a Martha Baird 
Rockefeller Grant in 1978, · and 
triumphs in Prokofiev's Third Piano . 
Concerto with Maazel and ·-the,' 
Cleveland Orchestra .. 
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... ~ :, ARTS & ·,,ENTERTAINMENT 
.. Dance Festival kicks off spring 
By MOLLY. MASSEY 
Coplf Editor 
If you were one of a handful of 
Xavier students who took advantage 
of .the chance to see the City Wide 
Dance Festival Concert in the XU 
theatre last Saturday, you know 
what a treat it was. This collection of 
amateur and semi-professional 
dancers provided a program which 
included classical ballet, African 
dancing, belly-dancing, jazz and 
modem. 
The Edelweiss Dance Group, 
comprised of second through sixth 
graderH~om the Genitail'Bilingual 
School opened the evening with a 
charming number called The 
Carousel Dance. After the opening 
number the adults took over. 
Judy coliinl 
The classical ballet numbers had 
the most problems. Scherzo was the 
strongest of the numbers. Spring and 
Summer, which added some modern 
moves to the classical ones, began 
wi.th a shaky adagio which com-
prised too much of the number to bel 
overlooked. Symphonic Dance had 
the mosl demanding and difficult 
choreography ·or classical numbers 
and, unfortunately, the six dancers. 
·fell in and out of step with one 
another so often throughout the 
piece that any precision was fleeting. 
Judy Colli~s to.perforni 
iit Music Hall 
By GREG BARKER 
Alt• a Enlertmlnmtnl Eclllor 
Singer. Songwriter. Actress~ Film 
Director. No matter what she does, 
Judy.Collins handles the mariy facets 
of her career.with equal flair and ex-
pertise. She brings this diversified 
talent to Music Hall at 8 p.m. Mon-
day. ·Tickets are $8.50, $1.SO and 
$6.SO at all Ticketron locations; 
Judy's interest in music s1arted 
with the classical and her piano 
lessons under conductor Antonia 
Orica. As she grew up. Judy took up 
· the guitar and, as a teenager, sang 
folk songs in clubs•around Denver. 
In the early 60's, she made her first 
two albums for Elektra, both bring-
ing cricical acclaim and 
acknowledgement from Time 
magazine as "a major contender for 
the female folk crown." But, once es-
tablished ·'in. ·.the folk :field,. Judy · 
J)'lO:VCd down anQther :path; .. · . . . 
· .. 
: :;W!~h. her -~ext thr¢e ··1p;s:·c~1_ii~s 
~rc:>ke furthe(ri~'A' gro_und. She was 
not Qnly singing. the .best of conterit-
i><>rary: l)'iat~riali but was often the 
first·to recogniie:the. talent of new 
c~~p~Sers·-·a group that in.c!uded 
the•likes of Leonard· Cohen and Joni 
Ml~c-h.eU, With In My Life shecex-
. ~.~i!~d her. repertoire still fuf't,ber.to 
. ~~~~e. tJte·mu.sic of Jacques Brei;; 
!!.,Jt:.be(ore his music . became jn 
".~~!·•·· .. '. 
Christopher Award, the lndepen-
dent .. F.ilrn Critics Award, Mlle. 
Award; and was nominated .for an 
Academy Award as best documen-
tary. 
In July, 1977, Elektra released So 
Early in the Spring: The First Fifteen 
Years. The double-album set is a 
compilation that best illusirates the 
four main facets of her musical 
career - folksinging, political ac-
tivism, interpretive singing, and 
songwriting. 
Her versatility as a performer is 
just as evident on Hard Times for 
Love;s, her·l·7thalbum on which she 
interprets a range of composers that 
include Rodgers and Hart, Randy 
. Newman, The Eagles and Steven 
Son~heim. ' 
Her stop in Cincinnati is part of 
her first American tour in several 
years and offers her an opportunity 
to sing s<>,me,of·the ·tunes on Hard 
Times; representing some of the best 
in the pop tra~it.i<>,~, As Ju~y·!Jlain­
liii'iis: the p~p i,f today is folk, or 
cfassical.music, oftomori'ow. 
Ju.dy CoUins is a very classy lady. 
· The modern pieces were more 
successful. Froggie Went 'A Courtin' 
added an Appalachian flavor to 
modem dance. Moonrhine was an 
interesting visual piece but dancer 
Marie-Helene Humblot seemed 
overly concerned with gesture and 
her filmy costume. Tobie Hoffman's 
Sketches of Softer Visions was a 
dance interpretation of some of Carl 
Sandburg's· 'poetry.· Unfortunately 
this fine piece lost impact because 
the poetry was so difficult to hear. 
Eileen Hoffrogge's gymnastic 
dance was graceful and well-
executed. Richard Bradley looked· 
like a fine dancer but the simple. 
choreography of his jazz number 
Star Wars hindered rather than 
helped his performance. 
The strong spot of the show was 
the Dansi Dance Troupe, which 
closed both the first and second 
halves of the concert. Their first per-
2£Wbh the ·release. of Wil4f/o.:We;;; · 
CoUins added·. another facet. to her 
life:.::~'~~songwriting .. The. album in-
cluae~Lher first two ~.ompositions 
·.~.Si.'n~e, .Yo,u 'Ye.;; Asked' and, .... 
~~Altiatross;~· · Wildflowers was·, 
anotHcr'.milesione for Judy, becom• 
inj~~r"firsfgo!d album. That_h,onc;>r 
is~n()w shared :by five other of her 
' .. ~:!~~::~: ' ' . .. . . ' . . "• ' ->: 
·· ..... . 
From ·Florida beaches 
: to :C,in~innati pools, 
lei.Swimworld 
·,.,.r,:'· . 
·. .. -· .. . : . 
.. by your'. sunmwear center. 
·.A· complete.selection 
of s·wimwear 
for. everyone's needs 
. ::··:lfY:ine ~ild' of the 60's, Judy Co!llfls 
hacFmade her entrance into two new 
. areas· of the arts. The firsi was lier 
professional acting debut in the New 
Yof.JF Shakespeare Festival's 
pi'Qauction of ,Peer Gynt. in · the 
·summefof.1969.·The other was her 
firstiiterai'Y ·effort; . The Judy Collins· 
·songbook,~ 'which. ·also coniairied 
der, .. n~~rr~m in iscence.s of her life and ·. 
career.~ ·. , . · 
. . . . . ... . . 
. Filmmaking• came about a'cciden- : 
tally for Jtidy when she planned to . 
iriterview her foriner teacher, Dr. · 
· Brica, frir ·Ms. magazine. After a 
friend suggested it might . be in-
teresting to film the inteiview, Ju~y · 
undertook just such a project.. The 
·results made it clear she .had. the 
seeds of a full-scale· documentary: A 
'year later A ntonia:A Portrait of tile 
Woinan was completed and it open-
·' ed in 1974:to rave·reviews. 
The film, named· one of the ten 
· best of 1974 by Time, has won the 
Thuraday, April s; 1979 
available· at 
. .· . 
8004 Hosbro<ik Rd. - Cincinati, Ohio 4.52)6. 
( 513) 793-8900 
Mon. 10-8 - Tue.-Fri. 10-6 - Sat. 10-5 
I block east of Kenwrnid Mall 
': 
formance was several African 
dances, complete with live drums. 
The drummers went on a bit long, 
but the dancing was superb. Their 
. final number was a jazz piece called 
Hot Dawgit which was . exciting, 
precise and professional. 
In spite of the weaknesses, the 
program was thoroughly enjoyable. 
The variety gave the audience the 
chance to see many different genres, 
and no .number was s·o long as to 
·become tedious. 
It's unfortunate that Xavier has 
not yet.Jearned to support th~ dance. 
Such performances as the Dance 
·Festival or last year's performances 
by the Contemporary Dance Com-
pany provide enjoyable oppor-
tunities to see cultural events for 
free. Congratulations to Mark Car-
dosi for his efforts to bring the 
Dance Festival to Xavier. It was a 
fine way to end his administration. 
· i . ; ' . Pholo by Anne K. Ab81• 
Joe Mock and Deirdre Larkin embrace durlng'a rehearsal for the Players' G/r/ 
.Crazy. The play wlll open on Frld•y, April 20. 
YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BIRµS AND BEES 
NOW LEARN ABOUT CARATS AND QUALITY 
The size of a ·diamond is measured in carats. 
But size doesn't always determine quality. 
The cut must be perfect to bring out the lights 
and fire ·of a diamond. The color must be white 
to capture a rainbow of colors. You. can depend 
on us to explain all these differences ••• 
before you say "I do" to a diamond. 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 
All diamond bridal sets 40% off. 
Next ten days set shown $ 2.95 
.with discount$ 175 
DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
c;D5 Race Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
tele: 621-0704 
Pa9e 3 
Ruggers rellJrn, break .soo 
By BIU. HOl.OHAN 
New• Sporll Willer 
Over this year's spring break, the 
Xavier Rugby Team traveled. to the 
sunshine state of Florida and return-
ed with a disappointing 1-2 record in 
three hard-fought contests. 
The club had little time to prepare 
for the trip, and competition was 
fierce for the twenty spots on this · 
the Florida referees awarded Miami 
two free kicks directly in front of the 
Xavier goaf posts, thus giving them a 
JO-7 lead with only minutes remain-
ing. 
The Muskies failed to further 
score and went down in defeat, but -
not without giving Miami a ~care. 
year's traveling squad. 
The oppositio~ was impressed with 
Xavier's field s·avvy and rugby know-
how. Coach Brimelow felt this game .. 
"\Vas' one df the best in the team's 
The Ruggers began their tour with history,· he commented to local 
a Tuesday night game against a big reporters after the game. 
and fast University of Miami club, ·On the following Thursday, the 
perhaps Florida's finest overall team took to the field for a twit) bill 
team. · against the experienced Ft. Lauder-
Miami took an early lead of 4-0. 
when they drove the ball into the tri-
zone past an unready X.U. squad. 
Xavier responded quickly when Pat 
MacManamon took the ball from 
the pack and dodged his way into the 
Miami tri-zone. 
Tom Schurr, captain of the X.U. 
team, was successful on a penalty 
kick to give X.U. a 7-4 lead with ten 
minutes remaining in the game. An 
astounded Miami squad wa.s then 
continually thwarted by. the stiff XU 
defense and only scored when one of 
dale Tridents and a combined squad 
from Miami. In the first match, XU 
played a rather lackluster game in 
which the only scoring came on a Ft. 
Lauderdale penalty kick, giving 
them a 3-0 victory. 
, Xavier bounced·. back in the se-
cond game; d~feating the less ex-
perienced team by a score of 7-4. 
Coach Brimelow. said he believed the 
XU '"team could have been more 
successful; and blamed. the 'losses on 
the Florida sun, poor rucking by the 
forwards and thefow drinking age. 
r---------~-----------~-----· 
CANOES 
The .team returned this week to 
begin ·its: regular season against 
Miami University of Ohio. 
Xavier emerged victorious.against 
· the Miami. team in a hard-fought 
battle, 10-9.~Xavier scored all ten of 
their points in the first half. Six of 
those· points came on two penalty 
kicks by Tom Schurr. Theremaining 
four points came on a spectacular 
kick and running play .by both Jim 
Russo and Marty Kendrick. 
In the second half, Xavier fought 
the wind and snow and held off the 
Miami team, allowing only three 
penalty kicks and hanging on forthe 
dramatic victory. The win complies · 
with the team's goal of a perfect 
regular season: 
The B-team was less successful, 
losing its contest by a 7-0 margin. 
Many players gained experience in 
their.first game. Xavier also fielded a 
C-team, which defeated Miami's 
team by a score of 4-0. Scan 
Madden, filling in on the C squad', 
scored the winning try. 
The XU Rugby Clµb was forced to 
move their game last Saturday from 
the Stadium to Woodward High 
School where the ''A" side came 
away ·with a mud-soaked 6-4 win 
over the Queen City Rugby Club. 
A steady rain came down most of 
the afternoon, causing treacherous 
footing and numerous ballhandling 
mistakes. 
The clubs ·battled through a 
scoreless first half until Xavier forc-
ed the issue at the outset of the se-
cond half to gain the momentum 
that produced their only try, scored 
by senior John Chmel. Fullback 
Mike Brennan booted what proved 
to be· the winning extra points as 
Queen City came back to score a try 
but failed at the extra points. 
.-
. . : '• .,; " . : .. .·. > " <- 'PllOIOitrlt"914'iter 
::::' :_~~·,. in 11e11on aa•l~•t the oue.~.~·~ Ruibr C.•&1b, ·~·llte' ·~:th• 
xaVl~r,,(fr:op- filift,,~i<l.1. 
&1 JOHN CAREY • • fifth. Musketeer :second IJUeinan 
Ntwaltatiwrttir .. - \•, Dave. Stober singled and· stole se-
The Central ~icliigari ¢hip~was. ,·c~nd after one was gone; aild8c'ored 
came to Cincinnati lastfriday after.;. . '9ne out later on a: single by Dawes. 
noon and took a doubleheader. from . .. . J.~e Chippewas gOt the. win~ing 
the Xavier M'usketeers, 3-2· and 9-1.. run across in· their half of the 'sixth 
The weatherman followed on Satur-· · :~n .. back-to-back singles by right-
day .and Sunday and washed out fielder Kurt Wiese and catcher Mick 
scheduled twin bills with McComb · ·Cochran and a run producing 
and Louisville,allowingtheMuskies ground out by hitless Roger Fritz. 
to take the field only twice i~ the last Steve Jaksa got his third win in as 
14 days. . . many decisions while Dillman suf-
Even the Central ganie was fered his first loss the year. ,; : · 
questionable at noontime, one' hour ·~· The second game found Central 
before the scheduled start. After one· co.ntinuing their batting practice as 
inning, Andy Dillman, Xavier's star- th'ey pounded out 1.1 of their after-
t ing pitcher in the first game, wished noon's 23 hits in the 9~ I drubbing of 
it. would have poured. Two of the a struggling Muskie squad.' Tim 
first three pitches were drilled for home Schiller; a 'freshman outfielder-
runs and the first four ·batters hit pitcher, accounted for the lone tally 
safely before Dillman settled down with a shot over the left'centerfield 
without any further damage. fence in a game that saw Xavier com-
. The Musketeers got one run back mit almost as many errors as they 
in their half of the first when, with · had hits. While the defense was being 
two out, sophomore shortstop Steve credited with three mistakes, the bats 
Dawes reached first on an error. · that had leveled opponents with 76 
Designated hitter Dave Ballman. hits in the previous five games could 
followed With a· walk and both . muster only four safeties in the 
runners· advanced on a balk. Junior' nighfoap'.· '·"' ! r.; r i, · : " I ,,,. 
catcher Tom Schiller singled a ruri ·Xavier is now 8-9 on the season. 
home before the side was retired. Xavier's next horn~ game is Monday 
The score stayed at 2-1 until the against Thomas More at .2:00 p.m. 
Commentary 
Staak will excite;· fans· 
-- . . ' ' . . ... ·< --~:' .. ,..:.: . . , . 
By· JOE JACOBS niitg Ji,jfr:J. Staak lias gained respect 
Sparta Editor from his. coaching colleagues since 
The teams sloshed through the The search committee for the new he began coaching eight years ago as 
final minutes as Xavier held on to head basketball coach at Xavier head basketball coach· at East Hart-
r/ 
I 
reservations suggested 
This article must be presented for offer. 
Valid any weekday-$1 off weekend canoe rate. · 
SAVE-COUPON DOESN'T EXPIRE 
defeat Queen City for the firsttime in named a man who' has been· called ford High School in CQnnecticut. 
three years. "an outstanding basketball strategist . . lit finalizing . the field. of can-
who is an excellent recruiter,"accor- . didates, Dr. Daily added/~We feel 
·---------~------------------· 
Xavier travels to. Wittenberg, ding to Dr. WilliamDaily,chaii'man · extremely fortunatetobeabletobr-
Ohio this Saturday for matches with of the Xavier Athletic Board.. ing Bob to.Xavier. He is exactly the 
Wittenberg College beginning at I . Mr. Robert Stailk, was given the~., man to do the job.that ne.eds to be 
p.m. XU returns home after Easter · job lastweek and seemed eager to get ·.:>t:lone in our basketball program." 
to take on Wright State for a match on with the duties which will also in-. : ~ .. Dr. Daily described Staak as the 
on April 21 at the Stadium~ · · chide the athletic directorship begin-· :. man most capable of meeting the 
high ~tandards that. Xa:vic;r;.had set 
for. its basketball program;'.;-
I 
SAVE 7400 
FOR COLLEGE ·IN TWO YEARS 
If you think you coulcJ gel rnore nut of college two years froni now. consider the 
bonclrls n( the Army s new 2-year enlistment. · 
. A CHAN CF. TO LEARN. ,Joining Jor 2 years does limit y::iur choice of Anny spe.ciallies 
· ~ul lliere aw sir/I rnany chf!llongrng choices available tllat will test your skill. strength 
cJncl starn1na. Pius, we guarantee duty assignrnent in Europe .. You'll learn discipline' 
wspo11s1!Jr/1Jy ilncl loaclership Ouillities that can make you a bettor person. , ,, 
j?5?9§?§?95'§1'2QO~ '• 
See Euro~pe 
on·us 
A CHANCE TO SAVE. Starting pay is now up to $419.40 a rnol')th (before deductions). 
Plus the Veterans· Eclucat.ional Assistance Program (V.EAP. for' short) Will help, you· 
accurnu.late as much as $7.400 for. college. (Ask your.Ar!TIY Recruiter for details.) 
. A CHANCE TO SERVE. Our country. has always counted on the soldier. It stili does. 
And. you:11 be a prouder person for· having served your 2 year.s in the Army. You'll gain 
experience Maturity. And a clei'frer idea of what you want. · · ' 
For more Information, call you local Army Representative. The addreai and 
phone number are In the Yellow Pages under "Recrulling.".Or call the number 
below: · · 
684-3247 
. Staak.;;said he wants to get in-
volved with.the program:fotally and I 
indicated.' in the cafeteria last week I 
that he .. would . like' to.:.: build .a 
'relationship with ttie student body, 
•. Soinettiiilg whicJJJ~l\S beeri'lacking in 
the past .. It appears .that'the search 
committee has found a man that is 
going .to give his best effort in the 
. hopes of putting together a·program 
. that will entertain and·excite Xavier 
fandor a little while anyway., 
HA••AN :.MOTO .... INC. 
' ' aetS .. M~N~~=o·M·S~ AOAD 
·· c1Nc•NN•Tl/0Hio .... ,. 
. 93t•91100 ;·; 
. · . · .100/o OFF . 
-~n a'i'1 service. 'and parts to 
· X.U; students and faculty 
with ideoti.fication cards. 
X1vterNews 
.. ··wy.c:f1,· o·n sperts_ .... _. ,::._ ... ·...,_f------' 
By GREG WVCH seem to y~am:for. Now that t~e day~ 
News s.,Om ca1umn111 . •. . . .. of·the local. boxing club are gone·, 
Do you ever·get the feeling that.a ·· · 'Rollie firmly believes that the best 
···tot of things on:the.Xavier·Univer~ ·way to;re"Cstablish amateur boxing 
. sity Campus are like the weather? is through the college ranks. Rollie is 
You know, everybody talks about it, firmly committed to promote boxing 
but... · not only at the Xavier .level,. but 
But now, the Xavier Boxing Club throughout ·the"entire:Midwest. If 
is continuing to cause quite a stir on . anyone in this a'rea is capable~of do-
campus. It seemslike every time you ingjust that, Rollie is the man:Most 
turn around, the Boxing Club is recently the coach oftmd9760nited 
making new strides to become a ma-· . States Olympic ·Boxing•/Squad, 
. jor force on the .Xavier sports scene, . which enjoyed considerable success 
. amazingly. in jwiMhe,.Club's first in Montreal (actually, the U.S. 
.,.year. · dominated in the last Olympics in 
',~·.'After a conversation witlf Matt ··· boxing), Rollie ·has worked with 
defeated by the top-seed, Gary 
Woodling of the reigning NCAA 
Boxing Team Champion School 
Weschester State College. Both box-
ers made fine showings, and Xavier 
. put its foot in the door of Inter~ 
collegiate Boxing. 
Certainly Rollie ~as satisfied with 
the outcome of tlie trip to 
Philadelphia, but the Xavier Boxing 
Club continues to fo'rge ahead. Com-
ing up on April 21 (Saturday), in 
Schmidt Fieldhouse, The Xavier 
Boxing Club will -sponsor "The 
Xavier Universitv Invitational Box-1 
• 'YYch to page 7 
The 1978-79 X1vler Urilveralty Rifle Te1m. 11t row, 1-r: Kevin DeNom1, Al 
Joseph ind Mike O'Aellly; 2nd row, 1-r: Chuck Finger, Co1eh Sgt. Timothy 
Me1dor, Pete Wilton Md Bill Meyera. Missing: Steve Enzweller ind Tony 
Brown. 
; Venuti, the President of the Boxing . many of the greats of boxing, in-
Club; it is apparent ·to me that the·"·cluding a. young_ fighter ·named 
, . Jeadership of the club in good h~nds. Cas11ius Clay (al!io occassionally 
Also~theclubprobablywillcontinue called Muhammed Ali). Rollie has 
to improve .in the near future, not built· up a tremendous amount of 
.;.oJtly from Venuti's considerable ef- · cormections · over the years, and 
J()Jt.11, butals~ because of the involve:;; · P,romises to pull every string in his 
··ment. of Rollie Schwartz as coach ,. attempt to help amateur• ·boxing 
Marksmen· on target in Missouri 
...... ar:id advisor. . regain its former stature. 
. ·I wonder if Xavier students realize We all remember the debut of the 
· .J:IO~· fortunate the Boxing Club was Boxing Club, when they defeated 
. i~ procuririg. the services of Rollie Miami University at Schmidt 
_ -: Sc.hwartz. But then, the Xavier Box- Feildhouse. Recently, in a return 
, ing Club was just what Rollie. was ma~~lt. at Miami, Xavier split with 
· · looking for. Rollie. is dedicated to the Redskins over eight bouts. 
·. ~bringing back amateur boxing;~~ try The following morning, (March 
,_, .. ,to._make it as big as it was).n.this 24) Venuti and Lance Rushing 
·:· ... country three decades ago. travCled to Philadelphia with Coach 
Then, amateur boxing enjoyed the Schwartz to participate in the 
same popularity that Little League Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing 
Baseball enjoys riow. Since the early Championships. The two Muskie 
1950's though, amateur boxing ~as b.oxei's represented Xavier well. 
steadily declined, until reaching its Despite the fact that most boxers in-
present level. The Golden Gloves volved had years of experience and 
remains as amateur boxing's. expertise in fisticuffs, both Venuti 
. foremost tournament, but in most and Rushing, comparable novices at 
major cities the. local Police Athletic the sport, nearly upset . their ·op-
League gym is the only organized ·'ponents. Venuti lost a tough decision 
amateur boxing club; · to the number two ranked Joe 
Rollie is trying to re-establish · McAlister, a hardnosed southpaw 
amateur boxing in the hopes that it from Villanova (and we all 
· will take its.rightful place alongside remember another hardnosed 
other sports .. Amateur - boxing is southpaw in Philadelphia. named 
nothing like the professional blood . Rocky Balboa). Rushing was 
and guts boxing seen on television. 
Like the difference between college 
and professional wrestling, amateur· 
boxing is structured .to prevent the 
bloodying and injuring which 
' professional boxing fans sometimes 
SUCCESS 
.. .In Job hunting ... 
... beg/its with a well-prepared . 
·resume. 
Failure to furnish an employer with 
an effective resume will indicate 
that you have not prepared yourself 
professionally - it may cost you the 
opportunity of being considered for 
a positi.on. 
We have helped. thousands start 
their careers since 1962, and we can 
help you! 
FREE: Copy of Move ·Ahead 
with Posslblllty Think-
ing with every pur-
chase of Student 
Resume Package . 
By MIKE O'REILLY 
N- lpcirte.W.rtter 
The XU Rifle Team, consisting of 
two separate squads, traveled to 
Missouri to participate in· two in-
vitational matches earlier this 
month. . 
The first was the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Miner Invitational 
Rifle Match (1st annual), held at the 
Ft. Leonard Wood rifle range. The 
White Squad, led by Bill Meyers, 
captured fourth place. Meyers shot a 
513 half-course score. Remaining 
White Squad scores were Al Joseph 
with a 509; Steve Enzweiler at 502; 
and Mike O'Reilly witha472effort. 
The Blue squad c".ptured seventh 
place, as Pete Walton led the way 
with a 495 effort. Kevin DeN oma 
shot a 462 count, with Tony Brown 
and Chuck Finger completing the 
scoring with 456 and 441 respective-
ly. 
The team next traveled to The 
Midwest Indoor Camp P.erry Rifle 
Match (44th Annual) at Kemper 
Military College in Boonville, Mo. 
In a much bigger field of teams than 
the previous match, the White 
ur services: 
• Creative Writing· 
•Editing and.Styling 
• Typing and Printing 
• Expert typing ·at 
dissertations, theses, 
reports, and manu-
scripts. 
SPECIAL STUDENT RA.TES 
621-0073 
BEST RESUME SERVIC 
m 
Terrace Hilton Arcade · 
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
"offices nationwide to 
- BEST serve you" 
.So you've got a few problems 
with your shape. Don't -
worry about it, do some-
Educ1tlon11c·•nter · · 
Call. oar• l¥1~1~ ••.• W11k1nll• 
(513)·.821-2288 
GMAT..:_classes. begin 
· 5/19 for the 7/7 .test· 
• . GRE..;..classes uegin. 
4/24 for the. 6/9' test · 
LSAT-classes begin, 
517 for the 6123 test 
77.19 Reading Rd.· 
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thing about it. And a 
gooe!.way to get 
starte':! is by read-
ing-the next issue 
of "lnsider"-the 
free supplement to 
. your college newspaper 
from Ford. · 
You'll find tips_ on exercise, 
training and sports. And you'll discover 
a few of the unusual ways some athletes 
stay in shape. It's not all running and 
weight lifting; And you'll also find . 
some very interesting information about 
how fo shape up your ride with the 
great'lineup. of '79 Fords. 
Look lor "ln81der"..... . 
~l'ord'• colatlnullll aerie• o1 
. eou ........... per auppleaaenu. 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION _,_ 
Squad 'managed . a seventh place 
finish. This time Enzweiler led the 
way with a 537 score on the half-
course match . .Meyers. was next at 
524, with Joseph at488 and Walton 
at 484 to round out the squad. 
The Blue Squad managed a 13th 
place fin.i~h, paced by the 494 effort 
of O'Reilly; DeNoma contributed a 
468 score and Brown shot 444, as did 
Finger. 
At thi~ point, the Rifle Team has 
only one match remaining. That 
match will be held at Miami Univer-
-sity next week and will involve 
several area teams. Student support 
is encouraged. 
Stepup.to .. 
a se.cond career 
.. · · ... this summl!r:~--,., . · . 
Army HO'f(; offers ,:olleµe suphornorCs lh~; opJ)h1:tuillf.V t11 e11r11 nn offieer's · 
commission in two years. _ .- -
It storlt" \,·ith six \\'eeks of trnining- nt Fort l\nox. l(y .. this summer. With 
pay (over Sf>OOJ. ~ : 
You'll learn what it t;1kcs to lw 11 soldier - to hm e your body tou~lw1wd. 
your Confidence developed. · 
Dn ;,,·cll unil you cnn lluulify for Arm~· THYJT cou.rses in the full. llo except· 
innnllv well. und vou lllll\' he hrnclin~ hack tn <·ollcli(' with n full-tuiLinn scholnr· 
ship.· · · ·:· .. 
Then. for thr. next. two ycnrs. while you'n• curriinµ: your l"i10Rl'l1 clt•ATt'l'. )'ou'll 
nlso prc>part• for n responsible ll1t1cl<•rship pmdlini1 i1:-: an offil'er in till' al'l ive 
Army 01' H""'"'.<'s. - ARMY ROTC. 
Apply by 1\pnl I. ,. . 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
To urrHllJ.!L' un i1lll•r\'iL•\\' appointment. cnntal'l: 
CAPTAIN JIM DREGNE.' .• ·. 
ST.BARBARA HALL · , 
745·3&-16 . 
Double chin from 
lots of pizza with 
double cheese. 
600 calories . 
Tennis elbow. 
- Great for resting 
on table tops. 
Belt overhang, makes 
tying shoes a problem. 
--r------ Stiff knee. Used mainly 
to walk to refrigerator 
and back. 
Swollen ankles. 
tl:~~-.;....-----AH-around gluttony. 
,· 
'·· 
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... .:.•··· ... ·•' 
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Cil.liNN A·l-'t=i/rzii:' ROltWR. SHRADER .• 
MAR<iARET.l.CONNEIJ.::Y~ l>ON}\1.1> P: TASSONI' .... 
SANl>RA:_Agsq11~(),E1>1:R . · 
. , 
XAVll'R llNIVl·:RSITY. CIN('INNATt: 0111(> 
·.;. ·;. 
THllRSl>AY. Al1Rll.S. 1971J .. . " 
.. 
Assuming the Reins 
. . . ' 
It's that time ofyear again when the old makes way for the new. 
Around the time new sti1dents were being elected to fill the positions 
of Studt•nt Government. the administration. acting on the 
recommendation of the Pu~lications Committee. quietly appointed 
a new Editor-in-Chief to the Xavier New.'I. 
Alas. the latter is I. 
Some people told me that in a few weeks_ I'll be singing the ttmc 
"What kind of fool am I'!'' I doubt it. My experience with the lvelt·s 
tht!s far has been a pleasant one. and I see no reason for that to . 
change. 
I also know that I cannot do the job alone. and for that·reason have 
selected a small "brain trust." otherwise known as the Executive 
Editorial Board. to ·assist me. These competent individuals of the 
board are Managing Editor. Robb Shrader, and Associate Editors, 
Peg Connelly. Don Tassone. and Sandy Schroeder. With their help I 
hope to achieve the high standards ofjournalism necessary to b!!nefit 
the Xavier community through the News. 
In order to serve the needs of the community better. the News will 
continue to report. objectively and fairly, those events having an 
impact on the university. Also. the News will continue to shed light 
on minute crevasses in the Xavier community by way of more 
investigative reporting. 
In an effort to stimulate thought among the readers. the News will 
provide more analyses of those events meriting deeper coverage . 
... 
. · ... - .. 
. ~ .· ... : :":·. · •. 
The Nt•li'.~.will also present responsible opinions on issues of major 
concern to the readers in the form of editorials. These· editorials will 
be carefully rcview.cd ·by all members of the Executive Edit~rial · 
Board and published. only .with the consent of thr~e ofthe five_ 
members. One of these consenting.members must be th.e Edit9r".'in-
Chk[ ·.~ 
Also. it is vital that·the community respond l'o the News in theform 
of .letters to editor. and. when possible. guest editorials. 'An effort-will 
be ·made to publish allletters. whether in support Of or contrary to the 
opinions held by 'he Nell's· itself. Guest editmials will be exposed to 
fhe same criteriit as .those written by any edittir. " . · .· _ ... · 
. Also. there is always a need for staff members to·a~sist. i" a variety 
of areas. tf you wish to help in reporting. commentary. produ'ction; 
or have no idea what you want.to do but wanuo help a,nyway.:come 
by the Neu·.~ office. · . . · ... · . / · _· ..•. · .· · 
Finally •. 1 wish to respond to complaints I have heard from 
students that the New.\· has not fulfilled.· itself as· a journalistic 
publication. The New.\· is comprised of individuals who \lolumeer. 
some of their time to obtain an educationalexperiencc not available 
in a classroom. If the News does not meet your standards. I suggest 
you volunteer some of your time or ideas. It is by far easier to sit back 
and criticize than it is to get involved. but the rewards arc not as· 
great. 
"It's good to see the commuters getting invohred in some dorm activities." 
Student complains 
about caf e again · 
To the Editor: 
. I am writing this as both a formal 
complaint lodged against the overall 
service this year and as a sincere plea . 
for improved service there. 
XU students pay for more service 
in the cafeteria than they have receiv-
ed during the past year; they deserve 
more. When the student enters a cafe 
for a meal; there are certain things he 
has a right to· expect: silverware -
clean silverware-. trays, glasses, and 
food on time. He expects good ser-
vice. Unfortunatelv, he is seldom ac-
commodated and. must too often 
wait - or go without. 
These basics, as well as polite ser-
vice (There's no excuse for having 
vulgarities offe_red wit.h your food) 
are not asking too much. Humans 
come through. the lunch line. 
although it may not seem that way to 
workers dishing up bowl after bowl 
of slop for hours. If just a few of 
these basic were improved, maybe 
complaints about the food would let 
up. 
-Name withheld upon request. 
Tennis support 
needed in News 
To the Editor: 
I would like to call your attention 
to the fact that Xavier does have a 
tennis team. Now, I realize that may 
sound a bit trivial, but to date you 
have complete.Jy overlooked them in 
your news coverage. 
Wheq:as every other sport has 
received at least some coverage (even 
intramurals), the tennis team 
remains a phantom among the Nell's 
sports writers. The men on the tennis 
team ,'<ire just as dedicated as 
members of other sports teams at 
Xavier, and so arc not deserving of 
9our neglect. 
Kindly remind your sports editor and appears iod;~~lop somew.here 
that tennis schedules are available if .. on· the middle floors of Kuhlman 
he would contact someone Hall. . · 
associated with the team. Perhaps 'Perhaps the (ir)responsible 
then the students of Xavier will be deviants think their escapade is· a 
able 'to come out and observ~Jirst clever solution to a boring day. Or 
hand as the tennis team maintains its perhaps they find it intriguing ~ay to 
winning tradition. develop· their sense of timii'ig.-. Or 
-Name withheld upon request perhaps (and I shudder to think it be 
Dormie antics 
not appreciated 
To the Editor: 
During the past few weeks, I have 
seen an act of such an incredible 
degree of immaturity performed· 
repeatedly by some dorm student;. 
that my blood boils just writing you 
about it. The act I'm referring to is 
th~ bombardment of fcllqw students 
"'ith dripping wet substances that 
bear some resemblance to rolls of 
tissue paper. 
This pinnacle of irrational 
behavior occurs nearly every \Veck 
:true) .- they ·just enjoy inflicting 
damage and embarassment upon 
their victims. · 
Whatever the 'case may be, I hope 
thse individuals soon realize that the 
persons who have to return to their 
rooms, or drive home, wet from their 
inconsidernlc antics. do not . ap-
preciate them at all. In addition, I 
hope they realize that water docs in-
deed cause damage to items such as 
purses and books. With the high 
prices paid for books .these days it 
hardly :seems fair that others should 
.havc<.to pay for their actions .. 
If; these uncaring persons arc an 
accurate example of Muskit! dorm 
students, and I don't think they are, I 
prefer a ticket home. · 
-Name withheld upon request 
Xavier News 
EDWARD ALBEE, MOVE OVER!!! 
Waiting.For Ralph by Tenlieuee Modic · Herb: Now we can IJC'alone:· Frank: Give me a club, I'll finish him off. 
A one-page play in .three aC:ts."Should be Marie: But Joe is here. (Train whistle in the distance.) 
performed without intermiSsiott-:or actors. - r--------------.;._;.....,; . Marie: Oh no, that's my husband. Everyone in 
1st Act·Charpcters: the closet. 
Marie ~ society matron, ex-waitress from . ·.H· ,. X· a· 1•er.·: 
Captain D's IY j~ 
Frank .:__ retired plumber; part-time dog. 
beater ' . . . .. I,• sma· ,,. 
Joe~ attorney, resembles Gertrude Stein 
Herb, Ed; George, - the world's first set of b I 1.£. 
three twfos·. · · •If 
sCeneOne b ( Marfo's·living room: very tacky. All the fur- Q 1~,.I •re 
niture ·iS. mismatched. The surroundings· are ~II 
Early 1'merica~ Kings· Island Rest Rooms.) 
Marie: LOok, .the calla lillies are in bloom. Life 
is in bloom; Bloo~ing love is Jn Life. 
Frank:: Someone shootthat twit. 
, Joe: .I· came as soon as l heard. 
Marie:·Thanks; Joe. . . . · 
Joe: At least we can be .alone,. We can stop 
hiding. , ·. · · 
Marie': Not so loud. Frank's listening. (Herb 
·enters.> . .·. · · · · 
Herb: I came as soon as I heard. . · · 
Marie: What are you doing here? I told you to 
stay away. 
Joe:' And Frank is listening. 
Frank: Someone get me my gµn. 
Marie: Thanks, Herb; but it can't be. I'll get · 
the door. (Gunshot heard offstage. Ed. 
enters.) · · 
Ed: I came over as soon as I got shot. 
Marie: Oh my, he's been shot.· 
Joe: That's what he said. 
· · · · By HOW ARD HENDRIX That's all well and good - ah, but here 
'The ·number of jokes concerning Xavier comes the bad part! The humor columnists 
University is a finite number. That finite each year· descend upon the carcass of the 
number is relatively small. F.rgo, all those 'Standard Campus Joke like flies. They hear 
jokes 'have been told again and aga_in, until the jokes and, like underpaid hack-writers, or 
they are old and stale. Despite this fact, the scriveners, · retell it in a slightly distorted 
much-vaunted "common Muskie" (whatever. manner. And then,-to:compound the crime, 
he/she/it may be) seems to laugh with empty-·:: the common Muskie laughs with empty-
headed delight at. those· same elderly, safe .headeddelightonceagainatthefamiliarbarb. 
jokes. I think .this shows a certain lack of im- It· eventually gets to ·'ihe point where the 
agination. cohimnists' readers Will aecept only these re-
. . . told, safe, old jokes, jokeii they can "relate to." 
Mind you, the common Muskie has every · This.stifles·thecolumnists'creativity(whatlit-
right. to luagh at jokes that he himself created ... tie they had to begin with) a'nd lets them get 
That's right most of the campus-concerning away with lazy writing: merely re-telling safe. 
jokes are the products of the fertile common ·jokes. Down through time, the. humor colum-
Muskie mind. Some Muskie, caught in the nists have, one and all;·bowed down to the 
camaraderie of a good party 'or some similar Sa~red Cows 'of Campus Comedy. A vicious 
situation, made a humorous remark about circle. has formed: readers who expect little 
some asJ)ect of campus life, once up~>n a .time. from their writers, and writers who give their 
His comrades nodded their heads sagely.and ... readers what t~y expect; it has engendered a 
thought: That'sfunny!The reinark:was pas'sed . tradition of weak writing among humor 
around until it becam~ part of the oral tradi- columnists. of the News. 
tion of campus. humor, a St~ndard Campus ·I do not claim to be innocent here; I too 
Joke. · · have bowed down to your Sacred Cows. That 
, Scene Two 
(The hall closet very stylish, all dresses and 
coats are· from Sa k's. The hangers are by 
Halston.) 
Herb:· This is a very nice closet. So many 
paintings. . 
Marie: But they kind of clash with the leather· 
piano. Pass the chip dip. 
Joe: Marie, should.n't you go out and meet 
your husband? 
Marie: I've already met him. Besides he 
knows I spend a lot of time in here. 
Herb: That explains the daybed. 
(Back in 'the living room: George enters; 
·Frank is still there, clubbing a philodendron.) · 
George: Where's Marie? 
Frarik: In the closet, re-upholstering your 
bowling ball. (Back in the closet) 
Marie: (Crying) You all had better leave. 
Herb: Don't cry Marie .. 
Marie: It's my party and I'll cry if I wantto._. 
Joe: I hate Leslie·Gore. · 
experience has, however, left a distinctly bad 
smell percolating through my senses. In,0rder 
to break the vicioils cirlce of bad writers -
bad readers, I will now trot out all the cows, all 
the Xavier SJs (Standard Jokes) .. These cows 
are the jokes that. have been d~ne too often. I 
now propose that the following Cows of Cam-
pus Comedy be slaughtered, never to be used 
again: 
· . Certain Jokes: usually along the lines of 
"Food So Delicious It Could Make a Goat 
Wretch," or"After I ate' one or two helpings, I 
had a terrible urge-" 
Jesuit Jokes: a) about their mannerisms; b) 
concerning possible recruitment. 
Student Government- no joke, and people 
get very touchy when you suggest that their 
organization may be petty, factious, and large-
ly impotent (cf., Karen Kraft's letter; my 
column "Ex-Student Governor's Confession," 
and Don Tassone's article, "LaRocca Resigns 
Post"). 
Dana's and Campus Bohemian Lifestyle -
has been done too often; you may get burned 
or be accused of alcoholism. 
· .. End Of Act One · 
(Because of limited space, the second act 
will be omitted. Second Act synopsis: the 
South loses the War, and Scarlett marries an 
accountant.) 
(Back in the closet. George is ironing his 
shoe horns. Marie enters.) 
George: I've been waiting for two days. Where 
·have you been? 
Marie: Over at Herb's, shellacking midgets. 
George: You could have called. 
Marie: And let the shellac dry unevenly? 
George: Did._you and Herb kill a bottle of 
cooking sherry. again? I will not stand for 
any more of this. 
Marie: Aw, come on, George, lighten up. 
Wc11 do like the old days. Remember! Just 
you and me, in front of the fire, with a bottle 
of Scotch and two straws. · 
George: No, Marie, I'm leavingyou. I know all 
about Herb and Joe and Frank. This is 
good-bye. 
Marie: But where will I go? What will I do? 
George: Frankly, my dear, I don't give a 
damn. 
End Of Play. 
Campus Sec'urity - this joke is as old as the 
organization itself. 
Campus Dances Jokes - columns dealing 
with "What Happened At 
Prom/ Homecoming/ Fall Fantasy" etc., have 
all been done to death; Also puns on the 
phrase "Sadie Hawkins" (was first done in 
print nearly three years ago by' Tom Flynn). 
There are a· few more standard jokes, but 
they are largely not worth mentioning. These 
cows should be avoided by all present and 
future writers on the staff of the News. 
Remember, 0 ·ye bearers of the pen, that he 
who bows down before the Bull often gets his 
face rubbed in it. 
Dr. Getz and Mr. Feltz, my editorial demi-
gods, have issued forth from their mouths 
commands unto me: lo, Hendrix, thou shalt 
make thine articles sparser and more relevant 
to the common Muskie! 
With your first commenda, 0 Majestic 
Ones, I readily comply; as to your second, 
don't bet on it. For reasons obvious from this 
article, I will take the stand a brother scrivener 
once took: "I would prefer not to." 
· · L.I.F~E·~ sponsors ~peak er, marathon 
By SANDY SCHROEDER organization, will sponsor both a the topic of speaker Jim Glover on. 
· A•ocllll Editor speaker and .a volleyball marathon April 9, at I :45 p.m. in the OKI 
Film· Committee Survey 
' Xavier . L.I.F.E. (Life is for within the next month. · · room. 
Everyone), a newly formed student "Natural Family Planning" will be. Glover is the associate director of 
P · h• · a•n th • ·•th.· the Couple-to-Couple League, as ers _Ing I es rive WI age well as one of the league's founders. 
. By REGINA VAl'lllGLIA The. XU chapter i!I named by Couple~to-Couple is a non-profit, 
. N- 0 11911 wr111r · Xavier University students and led non-denominational organization · 
Improving on a strong tradition, by . Cpt. James Dregne, ·assistant that helps couples "develop the prac-
the Xavier University Pershing professor · of miiitary . science. tical art of natural family planning." 
Rifles "took home ioll)e gold" !ith 'Membership is open to the entire L.I.F.E. will also sponsor a 
first plaee.in platoon drilling March studerit body. volleyball marathon in the Armory 
31, at' Eastern Kentucky Univer- On Saturday, April 7., the Queen on May 4-S. Teams of six to nine 
sity's '.' tri-state invitational. . · The City Invitational· Drill Team will be members will play one-hour shifts 
award 'came as a grand finale to the jointly .hosted by XU PR 's and the and money raised by teams will go to 
recent ,·third-place trophy Xavier Unive~ity- of Cincinnati's Kitty the Spina Bifida Fund. According to 
received· at the Rose Bulman In- Hawk' and PR unit in the UC Cincinnati L.I.F.E. President and 
vitationa.I · and the . second-place Fieldhouse. Xavier student Rob Schutzman, 
trophy won during competition at The National Society of Pershing anyone is ·eligible to play in the 
the,University of Dayton.· Rifles was founded in 1893 "to marathon. He added that the team . 
develop to the highest degree possi- bringing in. the most .money will 
'Bu"'.'g"'Ji•o·· 5 ... 1• · ble.outstanding traits ofleadership, receive free tickets to Kings Island. military -bearing and discipline The purpose of L.l.F.R is to 
. .. . . .' · firom.. P.&ge · 1 within the framework of a military- promote respect ·for .. human life. 
'oriented hpnorary fraternity." Schutzman said that the group is es-
cidenee;. .. . The members work closely pe.:ially concerned with the needs of 
The topic that chilled the spines of together . throughout the· entire. "the socially unwanted - the un· 
the audience, though; was the school year, in addition to drilling on born, old, sick and retarded." 
rclationihip,.between Manson and the squad and. platoon level, spon- · Anyone interested in learning 
the BeatICs' White Album. Among soring an outstanding XU rifle t~am more about Xavier L:I.F.E. and its 
the songs on· this album is "Heher and color guard. The XU PR's have activities can contact Schutzman at 
Skelter," which Manson used'as the opened such events as Cincinnati · 3362 or L.1.F.E. CoordinatorsMary 
term to describe his ope~tion to Reds games, military balls and other ·Ellen Mtlnke (3946) and Ann 
take over the world, a plari, Bugliosi commencement exercises. Luebbers (891-373~). 
explained, that Manson said was · 
predicted by Revelations: 9inthe Bi~ Wych from page 5----------
ble. Another song entitled "Revoill- . 
tion 9" is an obvious allusion to the ing Championship.'' This one day 
Bible; and incredibly, the faint cry of event will feature the best boxers 
"Charlie! Charlie!" can be picked up . from the finest boxing schools from 
in the background of this work. · - the East Coach and . the Midwest, 
Mariy more strange coincidences visiting Cincinnati, in what J?romises 
between the Manson family, ·to be a treat for local boxmg fans. 
Revelations 9 and the Beatles were Sanctioned by. Rollie Schwartz and 
mentioned by' Bugliosi, who spent a approved by the.National Amateur 
considerabie amount of time on this Athletic Unio.n (AAU), the tourna· 
subject. His. audience _left with~ a ment will bring togethe~ boxe!'5 from 
dreadful awareness ·'' of ·the inex- a total of 18 schools mcludmg the 
plicable forces of· good a.nd evil Host Muskies, Miami, Na~y, 
manifest in men, and an insatiable Weschester.State College(d~fendmg 
falcination with a case such as this. NCAA Champs) and Vtllanova. 
ThUllUJ, April I, 1171 
More . information concerning this 
boxing spectacular will be released 
in the near future, but this is one date 
to mark down· on your calendar now, 
to see the finest in amateur boxing in 
the Midwest. I cannot urge you 
enough to support the .Xavier Box· 
ing Club, because this is one club at 
Xavier that is destined to go to the 
top in the future; behind the 
leadership of Matt Venuti, thedirec-
'tion ofmentor Rollie Schwartz and 
the deserved Muskie enthusiasm, its 
inevitable. 
Please Indicate: 
_ccE 
_ Dorm Student_ Commuter 
_ Faculty _ Staff 
Preferences for Other Movies: 1) 
2) 
_American .. Graffiti _:_French Connection II 
_Eyes of Laura Mars -8unshine Boys· 
-Rebel Without A Cause _Citizen Kane 
--.Smokey and the Bandit _coma 
_Oh God! -8leuth 
-8ambi _Kiss Me Kate 
_All the President's Men _Brigadoon 
_The Sting _Showboat 
_Taxi Driver _The Great Waldo Pepper 
~7% Solution -2001: Space Odyssey · 
_Jesus Christ Superstar _The Front 
~Night Porter _Casablanca 
~unniest Man in the World _Singing in the Rain 
_Alice Doesn't Live Here _Groove Tube 
Anymore. . .. ·_sound of Music 
_Duck Soup or Horse- -An American in Paris 
feathers _That's Entertainment 
_Odessa File _A Boy and His Dog 
-81uebeard _Omen 
_Rooster Cogburn and the -Amarcord 
Lady _Magic FtUte. 
_Jaws _Fellini's 8Vi 
-Rocky Horror Picture Show 
~Rescuers 
--.Silver Streak. 
_Gone With The Wind 
_:M*A*S*H 
_Three Musketeers 
Cartoons 
_Bugs Bunny 
_Mr. Magoo 
_Road Runner 
Please fill out this survey. If you have any questions, or are 
interested in helping i.n any way with the committee, or just 
want to talk about films, feel.free to call Tom Welsh 745-3705. · 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
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WHAT TA&TES BETTER 
WITH PIZZA THAN MA'iBE 
. ANYTHING ELSE IN THE . 
ENTIRE, t' SAID, 
ENnRE WORLD?. 
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